
206.547.4417 1415 NE 45th Street #401, Seattle, WA 98105 udistrictpartnership.org 

Mailing: P.O. Box 45073, Seattle, WA 98145 

BOARD MEETING AGENDA 
3:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. 

December 8, 2022 
*UW Alumni Association

4333 Brooklyn Ave N.E.

I. Welcome & Introductions Lois  3:30 p.m. 

II. Public Comment Public  3:35 p.m. 

III. Approval of October Meeting Minutes Lois  3:40 p.m. (Vote) 

IV. Update on Public Safety Marcus/Don 3:45 p.m. 

V. Holiday Shopping Guide Polly  3:55 p.m. 

VI. Guest Speaker: Sara Nelson, Seattle City Council 4:00 p.m. 

VII. 42nd Street Greenway Katy 4:30 p.m. 

VIII. Governance Committee Report Miles 4:35 p.m. 

IX. Finance Committee Report Trevor  4:40 p.m. 

● Grant Updates

● Acceptance of October Financials (Vote) 

X. New Business Lois 4:55 p.m. 

XI. Adjourn to Holiday Party at Shultzy’s Lois 5:00 p.m. 

*Note, this meeting will be in person.
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UDP FINANCE COMMITTEE NARRATIVE  

Finance Committee Meeting 11/11/22 

 
As we look to close out the year, we are in a good spot, with new grants coming in, old grants spending 
down, support from partners enabling us to expand safety work and some underspend on staffing that 
was slow to on-board this fiscal year. We do have current spending and program levels that exceed 
current assessment dollars but are tracking closely to see how much will be back-filled by new 
assessment dollars from the new residential towers in FY2024. 
 
Balance Sheet Report 

There is a general swirl in our bank accounts, with WSECU Checking up by $66K and WSECU Savings 

down by $123K—none of this is particularly noteworthy, other than we have slighting less cash on hand 

than last year, partly due to unloading the Christie Park project finances. But account receivables are up, 

so it’s a wash.  

 

Budget Report  

The comments below add context and details to variances seen in the budget report. The numbers along 
the left side of the page correspond with the numbers on the budget report: 
 

Income: 

44300 – BIA Income: BIA spending lagged this year due to a couple of months during which we 
had open positions. BIA spending has stepped up this fall with the additional spending on 
weekend security—although, this will eventually be backfilled by the partner dollars we received 
from the UW.  

44530 – Grant Income: We are now seeing reimbursements flow in from our existing grants. 
Katy has a few aspirational public realm projects that she’s planning to seek funding for—this 
will continue to be a deficit for income/spending in her program area until she secures funding. 
Katy also received a grant to support placemaking this winter. 

43400 – Donations/Partnerships: Katy recently received a grant which hasn’t landed here but 
will begin to eat-into this deficit. However, this line-item is an aspirational goal and isn’t tied to 
any commitment for spending, so it’s not a liability if the money doesn’t fully materialize. 

47215 – Sponsorships: Our food walk goals were not met, but we underspent on the movie 
series, and have some cost savings and activation grant dollars that we have used to back-fill 
some of this deficit.  

Expense: 

60000 – Staffing: Because the two support positions in marketing and economic development 
didn’t start until three months into the fiscal year, we will continue to run a deficit on this line for 
the time being. Let’s keep an eye on this category over time. 

62800 – Dues and Memberships: This is a coding issue, some of this is related to IDA and should 
be under staff and development. Phil and Don will meet next week to recode a few expenses. 

62400 – Supplies Expense: This underspend is mostly a timing issue. 

62500 – Travel and Meetings: Again, this is a coding issue that Don and Phil will work out next 
week.  

70320 – Contracted Services: We have a slight underspend on contracted services, related to a 
timing issue around the arts and culture work and some of the season-specific cleaning work. 



70330—Design of Website/Posters: Polly is about to launch the refresh of the U District Seattle 
website, which will pick up the pace of spending in this category.  

70360 – Other Program Expenses: We have yet to commit any public realm spending as Katy will 
need to fundraise to support these projects over the next few months.  

 

BIA Budget Tracker 

BIA spending is a little distorted due to incoming grants and donations.  

Public Safety: There is a negative $52K slug in August which is contributing to the underspending 
that is showing up on the BIA tracker—this is actually good news, UDP has pulled in $80K in 
donations, and another $30K in commitments to support the ambassador program, so the 
money is getting credited back to the BIA.  

Marketing: Now that we are through the Food Walk, we working to ramp up other marketing 
efforts, including the refresh of the UDP website.  

Food Walk (and other events): The Food Walk underperformed on sponsorship, leading to a $9K 
overspend in BIA dollars. We look to pick up momentum next spring with event income. No 
surprise to see that other spending hasn’t ramped-up for the spring events.  

 

FY 2022 Audit 

The annual audit is underway and Phil and Don are working to supply the firm with the needed 

documentation to complete their work. It may make sense to have them present to the Finance 

Committee in December and the Board in January. 









PROGRAM REPORTS
December  2022

URBAN VITALITY

Ave Tree Lighting - 47th to 50th
This fall, The U District Partnership (UDP) received a $39,000 grant from the Washington State
Department of Commerce, Working Washington Grant Round 5. The intention of applying for
this grant was to fund Urban Vitality public realm efforts. The grant will be used to fund the final
piece of tree lighting on the Ave, between NE 47th and NE 50th Streets. A small amount of
leftover funds may be available to use for tree light maintenance, which is needed every few
months.

U District in the Seattle Redistricting Process
This past year, a group of appointed commissioners have been stewarding a process to redraw
Seattle City Council district boundaries to align populations with the most recent census. UDP
and other District 4 stakeholders spoke up early to share input throughout the process–
specifically calling on the commissioners not to divide the University District into two different
council districts. Unfortunately, in a last-minute attempt to appease Magnolia residents, two
new maps were submitted for discussion that would have split the U District into two different
districts. Thanks to quick and robust community advocacy – including a joint letter sent by UDP,
UW, UDCC, University Park Community Club, and Roosevelt Neighborhood Association, along
with testimony from Redistricting for Justice and other local stakeholders – the draft maps were
not advanced for final consideration. The U District has been kept wholly in District 4 in the map
recommended to City Council.

Lid I-5 North Seattle
UDP is collaborating with a small group of stakeholders from Roosevelt and Wallingford to
explore the possibility of lidding the section of Interstate-5 between N.E. 45th and N.E. 50th
Streets. The group has met several times this year to preliminarily discuss support and
feasibility of the project. We have begun talking to City of Seattle staff and local and state
elected representatives about allocating money (around $700k) for a feasibility study, similar to
one conducted for the Lid I5 downtown group. The goal is to get funding allocated in the
upcoming state legislative budget in spring 2023.



ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Pilot Ground-Floor Storefront Study Begins
To facilitate future technical and potential
grant assistance to small businesses in the U
District, UDP has begun its qualitative
storefront assessment to understand the
on-the-ground reality of business facades on
University Way, between 41st-50th.

This assessment provides a detailed approach
in understanding each component of business
facades (as shown on the right) and includes
a variety of measures to highlight specific
components businesses may need assistance
with (as shown below).

Cleanliness

Is the frontage free from graffiti, dirt, garbage
and clutter? Does the space feel safe,
navigable, and free of tripping hazards? Are
there any noticeable deterrents? (i.e.
unpleasant smells, roadblocks, waste)

Physical Condition

Does the frontage appear to be well
maintained and in good physical condition? Is
there any obvious structural damage, including
but not limited to: cracking, chipped paint, scratches, broken glass, rips, dents, water damage, or
rot? Is hardware in working order?

Design, Style, Material + Fixture Choice

Do components of the facade contribute to a cohesive and inviting aesthetic? Is there a clear
branding or design scheme being followed? Do the styles, colors, layout, lighting and material
choices make sense together, or are there any distracting or uninviting elements?

Legibility + Visibility

Are elements of the interior and exterior design visible from the street? Are there any jarring
elements? (i.e. extremely bright lighting or paint, tarps or equipment blocking signage). Does the
placement of signage (pedestrian vs auto) contribute to a readable and accessible user
experience? Do windows have a tint or blockage preventing passers-by from seeing into the
business?



UDP Prepares Launch of Storefront Facade Toolkit

Over the past couple of months, UDP has been collaborating
with Zoetrope Architecture studio to produce a small-business
storefront facade toolkit.

The purpose of this toolkit is to provide businesses with a list of
components which enhance storefront appearence,
best-practices in implementing improvements, and visual
examples of businesses with aesthetic facades. The toolkit will
also include a catalog of contractors that can implement the
various components of storefront revitalization.

Facade & Marketing Consultation Studio Presents Recommendations
UW Foster School of Business students have been working on branding, social media, interior
design, and exterior facade recommendations for My Favorite Deli, Kai’s Thai Street Food, and
Cafe on the Ave. Each of these businesses applied for the $100,000 Seattle Tenant
Improvement Fund (with technical assistance from the UDP) and have the opportunity to
implement these recommendations if awarded. On December 6th, students presented their
recommendations to each business and provided a variety of implementation measures based
on the financial resources available to each business.



CLEAN, SAFE & OUTREACH

Safety
Public safety on weekend nights has been a primary focus for UDP this fall. With funding from
the University of Washington, UDP has hired unarmed security patrols on Friday and Saturday
nights from 10 p.m. to 3 a.m. to provide additional security services above and beyond the
regular U District ambassador program. These nightlife patrols have now been in place for 8
weekends and UDP is creating weekly reports to keep stakeholders and city and state officials
apprised of conditions, activities and needed support. A longer update of safety efforts this fall
can be found in the October UDP Board packet or October meeting minutes.

Cleaning
The UDP Clean Team has been focusing on handling the seasonal leaf removal this fall. Much of
their time is dedicated to leaf removal from mid-October through mid-December. The end of
November brought Seattle’s first snowfall and freezing temperatures of the season. At the end
of November, the Clean Team deployed ice-melt to keep sidewalks free from ice in advance of
expected snowfall. In the case of accumulated snow, the Clean Team will shovel pathways in
high-traffic areas to keep the sidewalks navigable.

Part-Time Outreach Position
For years, there has been a major systems gap in providing outreach on the weekends.
Unfortunately, most social service providers (and their back-end support networks) only work
Monday through Friday. The UDP Outreach Worker, JJ Bartlett, captures it best when he says
“people don’t decide to only have a crisis on a 9-to-5, Monday-through-Friday schedule.” David
Delgado graciously offered to return and fill this need for two days a week, giving UDP/REAC
7-day-week coverage. David will continue this work, in addition to his other responsibilities, on a
temporary basis until a permanent replacement can be found.

Census

LOCATION Pasadena I-5 @ 45th I-5 @
50th

University
Playground

The Ave Other TOTAL
Tents

January 26 11 17 1 0 0 55

February 25 16 13 5 0 0 59

March 25 11 19 0 0 0 55



April 20 4 13 0 0 0 41

May 20 4 14 0 0 0 38

June 25 2 15 1 0 0 43

July 30 13 7 0 0 0 50

August 25 9 5 0 0 0 39

September 22 13 6 0 0 0 41

October 13 14 9 0 0 0 36

November 22 17 12 1 0 0 52

UDP goes out with REACH once a month to count people experiencing homelessness in the U
District. When counting tents, it’s not always easy to see inside. As with other homeless counting
efforts, UDP used a projected formula to calculate the average number of people associated with
a given tent: 1.5 people per tent. If UDP receives information directly from an encampment about
the number of people residing there, the numbers are adjusted.

MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS

U District Holiday Gift Guide
The U District is home to hundreds of small businesses, which makes it the perfect destination
for gift-givers this holiday season. In advance of Small Business Saturday on Saturday,
November 26, UDP compiled a Holiday Shopping Guide to the U District, inviting holiday
shoppers to consider local shops for unique gifts they can’t wait to give.

U District Awarded Spotlight SEA Advertising
The U District Partnership has been awarded a Spotlight SEA International Airport Advertising
grant for free advertising placement in the terminal. Under the program, the Port will cover the
cost of reserving the advertising location for the U District and other awardees. Awardees will
pay only for production, installation, and taxes.

https://www.udistrictseattle.com/blog/gifts-you-cant-wait-to-give
https://www.portseattle.org/programs/tourism-spotlight-sea-airport-advertising-program


EVENTS

U District Street Fair - Vendor Registration is Live!
The U District Street Fair returns for its 52nd year the weekend of May 20-21, 2023.

Be a Vendor!
Interested vendors are now invited to register for this year’s event! Registration link and
FAQ can be found online at: udistrictseattle.com/streetfair/register

Participate as a Local U District Business!
Local businesses that are interested in participating in the 2023 Street Fair are invited to
reach out to Daniel Lokic (daniel@udistrictpartnership.org) for more information. The
deadline for local business participation is Friday, February 3, 2023, details available on
the Business Participation Opportunities page.

Plug Into Spring Events! - Local Business Participation Deadline is February 3
The U District Cherry Blossom Festival and Seattle Boba Fest will return this spring, inviting the
public to explore the University District neighborhood and its businesses during these featured
promotional events.

U District Cherry Blossom Festival - dates TBD in mid-March to mid-April
Celebrate the return of the UW cherry blossoms with cherry and blossom-themed
promotions throughout the U District. Businesses are invited to feature a cherry blossom
special (food or retail) to be included in the U District Cherry Blossom Festival guide and
advertising. U District businesses are invited to register to participate by Friday,
February 3, on the Business Participation Opportunities page.

Seattle Boba Fest - Saturday, April 29
The U District is home to the greatest number of bubble tea shops per capita - and
growing! We’re thrilled to recognize the amazing boba community in our neighborhood
by celebrating National Bubble Tea day. To participate, businesses will select a special
drink to be featured in the neighborhood guide and register by Friday, February 3, on the
Business Participation Opportunities page.

https://www.udistrictseattle.com/streetfair/register
https://udistrictpartnership.org/events-business-participation/
https://udistrictpartnership.org/events-business-participation/
https://udistrictpartnership.org/events-business-participation/


A Message from The U District Partnership
December 2022

Dear U District Ratepayers, 

Thank you for your continued support for the U District as we work together to ensure that our  
neighborhood is clean, safe, and welcoming for everyone. As a ratepayer, it’s your assessment contribution 
that helps fund the important work of The U District Partnership (UDP), allowing us to provide cleaning, 
safety, and homeless outreach services in addition to public space beautification and economic  
development support for our small businesses. 

As we continue to strive for a vibrant district that’s diverse, safe and healthy, we have a lot to be thankful 
for this season. The University of Washington has been back on campus for a year now, with students and 
employees frequenting our neighborhood businesses–and more recently moving into some of the new 
residential towers that have begun to redefine north Seattle’s skyline. 

The U District also continues to be one of the fastest growing and easily accessed neighborhoods in the 
region. Light rail now brings over 12,000 people a day to the district and not a month goes by that we  
don’t have new buildings or small businesses coming online. Since this summer, we have welcomed  
nearly ten new businesses including Westman’s Coffee & Bagels, Fancy Plants, and Seattle Best Tea. Even 
Innervisions is under new ownership and is now selling records in addition to posters–bolstering our  
reputation as the region’s destination for vinyl enthusiasts and Seattle’s best second-hand and vintage 
shopping scene. 

This is all to say that we are thankful for the great momentum we are experiencing, and we know we can’t 
take it for granted. We still have much work to do to ensure our community is safe at all times of the day 
and that our unhoused neighbors can come inside. We also must continue to find new ways to bolster our 
small businesses to ensure they can thrive in the years ahead. 

We are lucky to have such strong support from our community of ratepayers and our incredible partners 
who help make this work possible. Thank you again and we hope to connect with you in the new year! 

Happy Holidays, 

Don Blakeney
Executive Director, The U District Partnership



Unprecedented Grant 
Funding to Support 
Economic Recovery 

Growing Our Public Safety, 
Outreach and Cleaning Capacity
UDP has been hard at work this fall expanding cleaning and safety capacity  
in response to new public safety issues that arose related to nightlife on  
University Way. After a shooting and a pedestrian death in early October,  
UDP sprang into action, convening a nightlife roundtable that included the  
Mayor’s Office, SPD, and local operators. UDP was able to help operators  
improve protocols, and stand up a new late-night security patrol thanks to  
the generous support of the University of Washington. UDP is also working 
with nearby property owners to improve lighting and physical conditions to 
buildings and parking lots. 

New partnerships this year have allowed UDP to expand the safety  
ambassador and homeless outreach services to seven-days-a-week. This is 
incredibly important for relationship building and maintaining the continuity 
of care for people experiencing homelessness and serious behavioral health 
disorders. 

UDP also brought some cleaning services in-house, with the exception of  
graffiti removal, which now is conducted by Seattle Surface Cleaners. To  

expand the program’s impact, UDP now offers monthly, low-cost graffiti- 
removal services for second story tags.

UDP continues to secure grant funding to support small  
businesses in the U District and enhance the public realm.  
A recent grant will allow UDP to bring tree lights further north 
on the Ave between N.E. 47th and N.E. 50th Streets. 

Another grant from the City allowed UDP to pilot a storefront 
repair grant that served nearly 40 businesses who had been 
impacted by vandalism–and subsequently was adopted  
citywide by Seattle’s Office of Economic Development. 

UDP has leveraged the investment from ratepayers to  
secure nearly $400K in outside funding to support the U  
District so far in 2022. More grant opportunities are on the horizon – stay 
tuned for more announcements in January.



A Record Event Season
In October, UDP closed out a record year of events and business promotions 
for the U District. The U District Street Fair successfully returned last May 
for its 51st year with nearly 50,000 attendees, preceded by the launch of two 
spring promotions that included the U District Cherry Blossom Festival and 
Seattle Boba Fest. 

UDP celebrated the opening of Fritz Hedges Waterway Park with an outdoor 
movie series this summer on Portage Bay and was thrilled to partner with 
nearly 60 local restaurants to welcome students back this fall for the $4 Food 
Walk in October. 

udistrictseattle.com

and Street Party

Enjoy $4 food bites across the U District, along with live music  
and performances on the Xfinity Main Stage 

11am–6pm  $4 Food Walk 

Stick around for a breakdancing competition, $4 drink specials  
and a dance party on the Ave

6pm–10pm  Street Party

Saturday, October 1 



Explore the U District Holiday Gift Guide

Connect With Us
Please don’t be a stranger–reach out to us anytime if you need help with an issue in the U District or with 
the City. We have many programs to support property owners, businesses, and residents as we all work 
together to make the U District a vibrant neighborhood that’s diverse, safe, and healthy. If you would like to 
learn more about our available services, or would like to plug-into our committee work, please reach out! 

Executive Director: Don Blakeney, don@udistrictpartnership.org
Clean and Safe: Marcus Johnson, marcus@udistrictpartnership.org
Economic Development: Daniel Lokic, daniel@udistrictpartnership.org
Urban Vitality: Katy Ricchiuto, katy@udistrictpartnership.org
Marketing and Events: Pollyanna Yokokawa: pollyanna@udistrictpartnership.org

It’s that time of year! UDP is inviting all holiday shoppers to find the perfect gifts for everyone on their list 
right in the heart U District. Coffee subscriptions, vinyl records, Husky gear, and timeless classic books are 
just a few highlights that top this year’s U District Holiday Gift Guide!

The U District is home to hundreds of small businesses ready to welcome visitors as they discover what 
makes this neighborhood so unique. 

View the guide online today at udistrictseattle.com.
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